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Commonwealth Chief is published quarterly for the members of the Virginia
Fire Chiefs Association (VFCA). Comments about the articles should be sent
to the editor. Statements and opinions expressed by paid advertisements do
not necessarily reﬂect those of the Commonwealth Chief or VFCA. Publication
of advertisements does not imply endorsements by VFCA of the products or
statements. The Association reserves the right to accept, reject or edit articles.
Commonwealth Chief is published in January, April, July and October. Deadline
for article, ads, graphics and other information for publication is on the 1st day of
the previous month. Submit high-resolution text and graphics to the VFCA Ofﬁce
at P.O. Box 70907, Richmond, VA 23255 or email to editor@vfca.us. For information
call (888) 818-0983.
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2013 Mid-Atlantic

Expo & Symposium
Virginia Beach Convention Center
Virginia Beach, Virginia
February 21-24 2013

Make Plans to Attend
• Over 40 Training Sessions
• More Than 100,000 sq. ft. of Exhibitor Space
• Dynamic Chief and Company Officer Programs
• Visit www.vfca.us for Details

Presidents Message
Since being elected your president, I have had the pleasure of visiting over 40 departments throughout
Virginia. I would like to thank everyone for their hospitality, as well as many of the ﬁrehouse meals or fundraising
meals that I had traveling through Virginia. One thing is very obvious, and that is that no matter where I go
throughout the Commonwealth, our needs are the same. Everyone could use additional personnel and tight
budgets are taking its toll on everyone’s operations.
I would like to take a moment to thank Ed Rhodes, our lobbyist, for the countless hours that he puts in, in
Richmond looking out for the ﬁre and rescue community. There were a number of initiatives that Ed kept a
close eye on for us during this long legislative season, from protecting $4-for-Life funds to helping to keep the
line of duty death initiative alive.

Walter Bailey
2012 VFCA President
Lynchburg Fire & EMS
801 Clay Street
Lynchburg, VA 24504

There were two special events that I had the privilege of attending on your behalf – the Congressional Fire
Service Institute (CFSI) dinner and unveiling of the Public Safety Memorial. While in Washington, the leadership
of the VFCA had the opportunity to talk with many of the Virginia congressmen and their aides on national
initiatives that impacts the ﬁre service. Additionally, on May 14th, I had the honor of going to Richmond
with many other ﬁrst responders for the unveiling of the Public Safety Memorial by Governor Bob McDonnell
and Secretary of Public Safety Marla Decker. Governor McDonnell announced that we are almost half-way
towards the fundraising goal of nearly $2 million to ﬁnally make this a reality.
In closing, I’d like to let you know that the VFCA is working hard to continue enhancing the inﬂuence of
Virginia’s ﬁre and emergency medical services inﬂuence at the General Assembly. On Thursday, May 31st,
ﬁrst responder stakeholders including VFCA, VFFA, VPFF, VAGEMSA, and the ﬁre service council, as well as our
lobbyist met to discuss common stakeholder issues for next year’s General Assembly session. The three most
common concerns were restoring interest money to aid-to-localities (ATL) funds, protecting Virginia’s $4-forLife funding for EMS, and maintaining a state-funded line of duty death beneﬁt for our ﬁrst responders. After
a lot of discussion and good ideas it was decided the ﬁre service council will hold a follow-up meeting in
mid-July to help coordinate publishing a booklet for all ﬁrst responder organizations giving our talking points
and positions on these three topics.
As we enter the summer season, I hope everyone has a safe and wonderful summer.

NEW MEMBERS Welcome to the VFCA !
ServiceMaster of Alexandria, Alexandria, VA
William Altman, Roanoke Fire-EMS Dept.
Ray Armes, Blackstone Vol. Fire Dept.
Mike Armstrong, Augusta Co. Fire Rescue
Justin Arnold, Portsmouth Fire Department
Timmy Barnes, Blackstone Fire Department
Woody Brown, Virginia Department of Emergency Management
Chris Buehren, Henrico Fire
John Burruss, Charlottesville Fire Department
Rusty Chase, County of Isle of Wight Emergency Services
Andrew Crowley, Toms Brook Vol. Fire
Stephen Demillo, Hampton Fire & Rescue
Bruce Deweese, Bent Mountain VFD
Michael Dickerson, Christiansburg Fire
Sean Doney, Portsmouth
Bob Dryden, Purcellville Vol. Fire Co.
Adam Eldert, Coles District VFD
Charlie Ferguson, Roanoke County Fire & Rescue
Drummond Figg, Newport Fire Department
Gene File, Bent Mountain VFD
Jason Ford, DuPont Fire & Emergency Services
Matthew Fox, Lake of the Woods Vol. Fire Dept.
Nichole Furey, Williamsburg Fire Dept.
Joe Grainger, Stafford Co. Fire & Rescue Dept.
Glenn Hart, Blackstone Vol. Fire Dept.
Deborah Hollis, Norfolk Fire Rescue
Randall Johnson, Campbell Co. Public Safety
Marissa Jones, Portsmouth
Troy Justis, Melfa Vol. Fire & Rescue Co.

Ed Kaczkowsky, Williamsburg Fire Department
Timothy Keen, Prince William County
Philip Kelly, Parksley Volunteer Fire Co., Inc.
Dennis Llewellyn, Huguenot Volunteer Fire Dept.
David Loving, Richmond
William Maciorowski, Fort Lee Fire & Emergency Services
Wayne Marshall, Parksley Volunteer Fire Co., Inc.
Anna McRay, Henrico Fire
Mark Milazzo, Petersburg Fire, Rescue & Emergency
Andrew Milliken, Stafford County Fire & Rescue
Kevin Moran, Chesterﬁeld Fire & EMS
Denee Nichols, Hampton Fire & Rescue
Alan Nunn, Dyers Store VFD
James Paul, Prince William County DFR
Robert Paulett, Blackstone Vol. Fire Dept.
Joey Peery, Bent Mountain VFD
Mike Perdue, Dyers Store VFD
Melissa Perdue, Dyers Store VFD
Charles Perryman, Culpeper Vol. Fire Dept.
William Raftery, Hartsdale FD, NY
Ashley Rowe, Gloucester Volunteer Fire & Rescue
Keith Selby, Hampton Vol. Fire Co.
Devin Smith, Dyers Store VFD
Doug Stiff, Mt. Pleasant Volunteer Fire Dept.
Sunshine Torrey, Portsmouth Fire Dept.
Glynis Williford, Norfolk Fire Rescue
Renee Wilson, Chesterﬁeld County
Jeremy Wimmer, Bent Mountain VFD
Jonathan Wood, Stony Point Volunteer Fire Co.
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Ebony VFD Hosts Special Visitor
Visitors have been known to travel long distances and use various
modes of transportation to savor an Ebony Volunteer Fire Department
chicken dinner, but never before has a guest arrived via helicopter.
That is, until Saturday, April 21, 2012, when Walt Bailey, president of the
Virginia Fire Chiefs Association, ﬂew into Ebony for the department’s
fundraiser with his wife, Collette, and friend and pilot Paul Jackson.
The trio looked over the facilities and equipment, caught up with
old friends and met new ones and, of course, enjoyed their chicken
dinners.
Bailey holds leadership positions on three different emergency
response departments in Virginia. He’s chief of the Phenix Volunteer
Fire Department in Charlotte County, deputy chief of the Lynchburg
Fire Department and a lieutenant with the Charlotte County Rescue
Squad.
He was sworn into the position of president of the Virginia Fire Chiefs
Association on Feb. 25 as the ﬁrst volunteer ﬁre chief elected to serve
as president of the 82-year-old organization, a distinction which
is especially important to volunteers at a time when their place in
emergency services is being debated among ﬁrst-responders and
legislators alike.
“There are some who believe only paid ﬁreﬁghters should be
ﬁghting ﬁres,” said Bob Biggs, a member of the Ebony Volunteer Fire
Department. “They don’t believe volunteers have enough training.”
Indeed, the burden on modern ﬁre departments has increased since
the days of just putting out ﬁres. Many calls nowadays involve issues
such as emergency medical services, hazardous materials and ﬁre
prevention, etc.
The training is extensive for volunteers, and it’s that much more timeconsuming for those who take up ﬁghting ﬁres as a career.
“The volunteers can’t just walk away from their jobs long enough to
get it,” said Biggs.
These issues and others are why having someone like Bailey, who’s
been a volunteer ﬁreﬁghter for 38 years and a professional ﬁreﬁghter
since 1981, in a leadership position is important, said Biggs.
“He can see both sides of the coin,” said Biggs. “We consider him a
very strong and knowledgeable individual to have the position that
he now has”
Bailey is a friend of former Ebony Fire Chief Charlie Singleton, who now
spends time in Richmond lobbying the Virginia General Assembly
on matters pertaining to paid and volunteer ﬁreﬁghters and their
departments.
“He’s still one of the hardest working guys with us,” said Biggs, who
noted volunteer departments receive some funding through
governments and raise the rest of what’s needed through fundraisers
and donations.
The Virginia Fire Chiefs Association currently has seven districts
encompassing 785 departments and 120,945 ﬁreﬁghters and
emergency medical technicians answering upwards of 900,000 calls
per year.
Reprinted with permission, Lake Gaston Gazette-Observer, PATRICK
LOVE, Editor

Virginia Fire Chiefs Association president Walt Bailey ﬂew into Saturday¹s event
on a helicopter.

On the move…
Long time VFCA board member and Rockingham County Fire &
Rescue Chief Robert (Robbie) Symons has announced his retirement
from Rockingham effective June 30, 2012. Symons, Rockingham
County’s ﬁrst county-wide ﬁre and rescue chief has served in the
position since July 1, 1995. During his time as Chief, the Department
has been recognized state-wide as a leader in ﬁnding innovative
means to provide critical emergency medical, ﬁre and emergency
management services. Chief Symons was instrumental in working
with the Board of Supervisors to establish the ground search and
rescue and technical rescue teams, adopt the local administration
of the ﬁre prevention code (including ﬁre inspections), create a fulltime public education ofﬁcer to work with elementary schools and
community groups, and add a training division to meet increasingly
stringent state and federal education and training requirements for
County-paid and volunteer ﬁre and rescue responders. In mid-July
Symons will become Rockingham Memorial Hospital’s Emergency
Preparedness Coordinator.
Assistant Chief Jeremy Holloway has been appointed Fire &
Rescue Chief for Rockingham County, effective July 1, 2012. Holloway
is a Rockingham County native and has worked for the County
Department during two periods in the past 20 years.
Holloway has also worked for the Waynesboro Fire Department, where
he served as training ofﬁcer. During his years of employment with
the City of Waynesboro, Holloway served as Chief for the Grottoes
Volunteer Fire Company. He also held numerous ofﬁcer and training
positions for the Company.
Mr. Holloway holds an Associate’s Degree in Fire Science from J.
Sargeant Reynolds Community College and is completing his
requirements for a Bachelor of Science degree in management and
organizational development from Eastern Mennonite University.
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Help Spread the Word…
Bells Will Ring Nationwide to Honor Fallen Fireﬁghters
Second Annual Moment of Remembrance on Sunday, October 7
Bells will ring from coast to coast as a grateful nation pauses on
Sunday, October 7, to honor those ﬁreﬁghters who died in the line
of duty in 2011. Fire departments and their places of worship will
join the National Fallen Fireﬁghters Foundation (NFFF) for the
Second Annual Bells Across America for Fallen Fireﬁghters, part of
the National Fallen Fireﬁghters Memorial Weekend in Emmitsburg,
Maryland.
“As the Memorial Service begins, the bells at the National Fallen
Fireﬁghters Memorial Chapel in Emmitsburg will ring to honor the
memories of those who made the ultimate sacriﬁce in 2011,” said
Chief Ronald J. Siarnicki, executive director of the NFFF. “We are
encouraging ﬁreﬁghters across the country to invite their place of
worship or other community group to join us with their own tribute
to our fallen heroes.”

The moment of remembrance can occur at any time during
Memorial Weekend, October 6 & 7. Fire department representatives
are encouraged to work with their clergy and community leaders to
develop an appropriate tribute. Some suggestions include: ringing
chapel bells, a moment of silence, a brief prayer, a hymn, or tolling a
ceremonial bell by members of the ﬁre department.
Nearly 100 ﬁre departments participated in the ﬁrst Bells Across
America for Fallen Fireﬁghters in 2011. In addition, the United States
Air Force 332nd Expeditionary Civil Engineer Squadron, stationed at
an undisclosed location in Southwest Asia, used a ﬁre extinguisher
as their bell and a spanner wrench as a clapper to honor those
ﬁreﬁghters who made the ultimate sacriﬁce.
For more information about participating in Bells Across America for
Fallen Fireﬁghters and to download the invitation letter and response
form, please visit www.BellsAcrossAmerica.com.

Members of Fire Service in D.C. for CFSI
Fire and emergency services personnel visited their legislators about
the importance of the AFG and SAFER grants among other issues.

He pointed out that the distribution of AFG funds to volunteer
departments has been decreasing over the past several years.

On April 25th and 26th Fire Service personnel from across the nation
went to Washington D.C. to seek help from theirelected ofﬁcials on
Capitol Hill.

The panel agreed that educating the public about the ﬁre and
rescue service is vital.

Responders attending the 24th annual CFSI Conference/Dinner
were visiting their legislators about the importance of the AFG and
SAFER grants to their localities.
“I hope you take advantage of this opportunity,” CFSI Executive
Director Bill Webb told people that Wednesday morning.
Webb added that their attendance shows they understand the
importance of participating in the process, and promoting the issues.
He encouraged them to grasp the theme of this year’s event -Legacy of Leadership. “We are recognizing previous generations of
leaders.”
Chief Billy Goldfeder said there are leaders in ﬁre houses all over the
country, many of whom no longer hold an ofﬁcial rank. Those people
should be tapped for their knowledge.
After showing various video clips of incidents, Goldfeder discussed
the impact and implications faced by the chiefs and ofﬁcers.
He said one of the toughest parts of being a leader is changing the
culture. After something goes wrong, the chief said ofﬁcers need to
take the appropriate measures that it doesn’t happen again.

Fire-Based EMS Issues
While the proposed ﬁeld EMS bill has some good points, members of
a panel said there are things that need to be re-visited.
While the legislation calls for the lead EMS agency to come from HHS,
John Sinclair, of the IAFC, said he believes DHS should house it.
Sinclair went on to say that he supports the promotion of expanding
data collection for EMS, saying they are lagging behind the ﬁre
service.
Ken Knipper, representing NVFC, spoke of the importance of NEMSAC,
and said he would like to make sure the group stays intact.
The panel also discussed the proposed funding in the ﬁeld EMS bill
– giving all taxpayers an option to donate $1. They aren’t optimistic it
would ﬂy since a similar measure to pay for elections failed, and the
block was removed from tax forms.
The 24th Annual National Fire & Emergency Services Dinner hosted
more than 1,600 members of the Emergency Service Delivery System
at the Washington Hilton and following two days of information
exchange paused to honor the late Hal Bruno as a true legend in
ﬁre service leadership.

One of the worst thing an ofﬁcer can hear is a family member say:
“How in the hell did you allow this to happen?”
A leadership failure has far-reaching impacts on many. A number of
seminars on a myriad of topics were conducted.
Responding To The Call During The Economic Downturn
IAFC Executive Director Mark Light said what concerns him is the
creation of a public safety department, one that combines police
ofﬁcers and ﬁreﬁghters. He said it’s imperative that chiefs be aware of
the impact this consolidation can have.
Likewise, Kevin O’Connor said it appears ﬁre and rescue personnel
are in the crosshairs since the economy has been suffering.

Chief Ernest (Ernie) Mitchell, Jr., U.S. Fire Administrator delivered the
Keynote Address during this year’s dinner.

The assistant to the IAFF general president added that he doesn’t
see things getting better anytime soon, and spoke of the importance
of all providers working together whether they get a paycheck or not.

Chief Mitchell is a retired ﬁre chief and past president of the
International Association of Fire Chiefs (IAFC). Prior to retiring,
from 1998 to 2004, Mr. Mitchell served as Fire Chief and Assistant
Director of Disaster Emergency Services for the City of Pasadena,

O’Connor said the SAFER grant, which has been supported by all ﬁre
service agencies, has allowed 96 percent of personnel laid-off to be
rehired.
Meanwhile, Phil Stittleburg said volunteer departments especially
those in rural areas have been hit really hard by the budget crunch.
The age of responders is increasing, while the number taking the
training is dwindling.
He worries about departments that don’t have proper PPE or keep
up on maintenance of SCBA and vehicles. “This is having a direct
impact on safety.”

California Fire Department. Previously, from 1991 to 1998, he served
as Fire Chief and Deputy City Manager of Monrovia, California. Mr.
Mitchell also served as a Battalion Chief for the City of Compton in
California. In addition to maintaining his active membership in the
IAFC, Mr. Mitchell currently serves on the International Association of
Fireﬁghters Hazardous Materials Advisory Board and the International
Fire Service Training Association Executive Board. Mr. Mitchell holds
an A.S. in ﬁre science from Long Beach City College, a B.P.A. from
the University of San Francisco and an M.P.A. from California State
University at Northridge.
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What Are You Doing About Our Number One Fire
Cause?
By: David Chaplin, CFPS

Increasingly in America--and in Virginia--our number one ﬁre cause in
residential structures is cooking. Scary thought, given that most of us
live in a residential structure and we like to eat! So, what are you doing
today about it for the people you protect … and for yourself? We are
all on the bandwagon together advocating for the use of residential
ﬁre sprinkler systems, and we have all been advocating public
education and safe cooking practices for years, but statistically it
does not appear to be working.
FEMA/USFA1 reports (2008-2010) that there were 365,500 residential
building ﬁres in our favorite place (home), causing an estimated
2,560 deaths, 13,000 injuries, and $7.4 billion dollars in property loss.
Forty-ﬁve percent (45%) of the time, cooking is the leading cause, and
the time of day (per occurrence) is “dinner time”, from 5 to 8 PM. Most
cooking related ﬁres are small and conﬁned, but 21% of larger, nonconﬁned (multi-room) ﬁres also start in kitchens and cooking areas.
Thirty-seven percent (37%) of the time, unsafe cooking practices and
misuse of material or product are the frontrunners for contributing
factors. Unfortunately, the majority of property loss in dollars (78%),
injuries (64%), and fatalities (80 %) occur in one- and two-family
residential buildings. Does this hit you where you live?
By all accounts, cooking related ﬁres have been increasing since 2008.
According to NFPA2 from 2005-2009, unattended cooking was the
leading contributing factor, by far. Eighty-three percent (83%) of ﬁres
as a result of frying began in the ﬁrst 15 minutes of cooking. Ranges
accounted for most residential ﬁres involving cooking equipment
(58%), and ovens were involved to a lesser extent (16%). Unfortunately,
58% of known cooking ﬁre related injuries occurred as a result of the
“victim” (burn survivor) attempting to ﬁght the ﬁre him- or herself, and
14% of cooking ﬁre deaths occurred when clothing was reported as
the ﬁrst material ignited. It is not easy for us to visualize this, but many
have seen the evidence. It may be a surprise to know that the risk of
ﬁres occurring is greater with electric ranges, than with gas ranges.
You probably already know, the ranges aren’t causing the problem!
In two years, I’ll have two kids in college. NFPA3 reports for the period
2005-2009, that there were 3,840 structure ﬁres in dorms, fraternities,
sororities, and barracks, resulting in 3 deaths, 38 injuries, and $20.9
million dollars in property loss. Fully 81% of these (known) ﬁres involved
cooking equipment! As usual for most of the population, many more
ﬁres may go unreported. According to ASSE4, the top three ﬁre causes
in dorms are arson, cooking, and smoking, in that order, and the most
frequent area of origin was the kitchen. Also, 56% of dorm-ﬁre related
injuries happened as a result of “victims” trying to ﬁght the ﬁre. We can
only hope that students spend most of their time “studying”, and they
do like to eat. Of course, we want them to be safe while doing it!
According to VDFP5, residential structure ﬁres attributed to cooking
averaged 31.5% from 2006-2011 in Virginia. These ﬁres resulted in an
average of 2.5 civilian ﬁre deaths per year, an average of 102 civilian
and ﬁre service injuries per year, with an average total property ﬁre
loss of $49.6 million dollars per year—way too much!
Between a fully-sprinklered building and one with just a portable
ﬁre extinguisher/smoke alarm (or less), there is a middle ground.

There is a range of automatic ﬁre protection for residential range-top
cooking operations, from “tuna cans” that drop baking soda on a
ﬁre, to electronic limiting devices for electric ranges, to automatic preengineered systems that are self-contained, self-monitoring, and can
report out to your choice of notiﬁcation devices.
The “StoveTop FireStop” company offers a pair of cans ﬁlled with 9
ounces of a “non-toxic dry powder” that falls by gravity onto a rangetop ﬁre. The cans are suspended underneath the range vent-hood
by small round magnets (12 ounces total). A eutectic metal melts
at a pre-engineered temperature to let the bottom of the can and
the product fall out onto the range-top. This manufacturer makes
the following claim: “Device and suppression agent tested by an
independent Nationally Recognized Testing Laboratory (NRTL)”.
This device is not recommended for deep-fat frying, and it must be
replaced ﬁve years after date of manufacture. I have my reservations
on its effectiveness. It does not turn the heat source off, nor prevent
re-ﬂash. Cost is $50 to $80 for this system. I believe two communities
in Virginia have received Fire Prevention Grants and utilized this
system. If it provides the right economy-of-scale, an opportunity
to raise awareness, and an educational opportunity, then great.
Something is better than nothing. The consumer can easily install
this system. See more here: http://www.stovetopﬁrestop.com/index.
php?page=Home
Another technological approach to this ﬁre problem is offered by
“Pioneering Technology” and their system called “safe-T-element”.
This system limits the maximum temperature of the range-top
electric “eye”, and seeks to prevent ﬁres from starting by keeping
cooking mediums from reaching their ignition temperature. This is
accomplished by placing an electronically controlled solid cover
plate over the heating element on the range-top. A “control unit” is
placed inside the stove and limits the high-end temperature to 662
degrees F. The control unit cycles the power to the stove on and off to
provide this limitation. This system may be limited to only certain types
of electric stoves, and does not work with gas appliances. The “safe-Telement” system is not just for residential occupancies, but can also
be used wherever residential cooking equipment is found, especially
in other light-hazard occupancies (not veriﬁed). The consumer
cannot easily install this system; a trained technician or electrician
is needed. It is possible to retro-ﬁt existing appliances, and some
companies are offering new appliances with this system already
installed.The manufacturer claims “Canadian Standards Association”
compliance [http://www.csa.ca/cm/ ca/en/about-csa], and there
is a distributor in Virginia. See more here: http://www.pioneeringtech.
com/safe-t-element.
After 30 years working in ﬁre and life safety in almost every setting,
I have not seen anything better than the Guardian III system. It
has the best quality, functionality, track record (originally designed
for the military 26 years ago), and standards compliance that I
know of. This system is comparable to the well-known commercial
restaurant hood systems, only it is UL/ULC listed for residential rangetop cooking equipment (UL Subject 300A). It can be installed in
any typical residential cooking arrangement, but is not well suited
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to island ranges and cannot be used with most micro-wave/venthood combination units. The Guardian III is pre-engineered and
prefabricated, so only assembly is required on-site; this can be
performed by a homeowner, maintenance personnel, or a resident.
It is electronically controlled, self-contained, and uses a liquid ﬁre
suppression agent that can be cleaned-up with soap and water. If
a ﬁre does occur under this system, the temperature is electronically
assessed (360 deg), the suppression agent is released in a controlled
manner (40-45 seconds), and the electricity or gas is turned off. There
are options for AC power operations (normally battery), a remote pull
station, alarm system or dialer activation, and local remote horn/
strobe unit. Care and maintenance is similar to and less than a
portable ﬁre extinguisher, and can be performed by the owner. These
systems are not just for residential occupancies, but can also be
used wherever residential cooking equipment is found, especially in
other light-hazard occupancies, such as churches, day-care centers,
ﬁre stations, business ofﬁces, libraries, secondary schools (labs), and
medical ofﬁces (OT). Prices range from $1400 to $1650. See more
here: http://iﬂss.net/Guardian.htm.
I am a strong believer in the “three E’s”. (Engineering, Education &
Enforcement) I know that our number one ﬁre cause in America is
the hardest to reach, because it is not in the commercial realm-Enforcement. So, we use all the Education we can muster, and there
never seems to be enough resources to do this effectively. People must
help us help them. Just as we have advocated automatic sprinkler
systems (residential and commercial), we should also advocate
other proven technological solutions--Engineering controls.
So, what are you doing tomorrow to mitigate cooking ﬁres for the
people you protect? I hope this puts a couple more “tools” in your box.
David Chaplin is the owner and CEO of Integrated Fire & Life Safety
Solutions, LLC, a consulting, e-commerce, and equipment sales
business in Virginia since 2003. He has worked in ﬁre and life safety for
more than 30 years in public, private, commercial, industrial, university,
and healthcare settings. He is a founding member of the Virginia Fire
& Life Safety Coalition.
[Full disclosure: I am the largest distributor for the manufacturer of
the Guardian III system, selling nationally and internationally; based
in Virginia.]
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Quincy, MA: Marty Ahrens. http://www.nfpa.org/assets/ﬁles/PDF/
Cookingfactsheet.pdf
3
NFPA. (2011). Dormitories, Fraternities, Sororities and Barracks
Structure Fires. Quincy, MA: Ben Evarts. http://www.nfpa.org/assets/
ﬁles//PDF/campusfactsheet.pdf
4
ASSE. (2005). On/Off-Campus Fires: Statistics and Causes. Des
Plaines, IL. http://www.dormroomﬁre.com/asse.pdf
5
VDFP. (2011). Residential Structure Fires Caused by Cooking, Virginia,
2006-2011. Glen Allen, VA. Information and Statistics Section. http://
www.vaﬁre.com/ﬁre_ data_ statistics/ index.htm

JOHN C. MAXWELL
New York Times best-selling author presents his most important work
to date.

The 5 Levels of Leadership: Proven Steps to
Maximize Your Potential
True leadership isn’t a matter of having a certain job or title. In fact,
being chosen for a position is only the ﬁrst of the ﬁve levels every
effective leader achieves. To become more than “the boss” people
follow only because they are required to, you have to master the
ability to invest in people and inspire them. To grow further in your
role, you must achieve results and build a team that produces. You
need to help people to develop their skills to become leaders in
their own right. And if you have the skill and dedication, you can
reach the pinnacle of leadership-where experience will allow you
to extend your inﬂuence beyond your immediate reach and time
for the beneﬁt of others.
The 5 Levels of Leadership are:
1. Position - People follow because they have to.
2. Permission - People follow because they want to.
3. Production - People follow because of what you have done
for the organization.
4. People Development - People follow because of what you
have done for them personally.
5. Pinnacle - People follow because of who you are and what
you represent.
Through humor, in-depth insight, and examples, internationally
recognized leadership expert John C. Maxwell describes each of
these stages of leadership. He shows you how to master each level
and rise up to the next to become a more inﬂuential, respected,
and successful leader.
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Administrative Professional’s Have A Lot Going On
Lynn Cherry-Miller, President

The “buzz” is all about our ﬁrst ofﬁcial fundraising project the sale of
Challenge Coins in support of Virginia’s Public Safety Memorial. The
Administrative Professionals Section has become a veritable hive
of activity. Matt Gray, Executive Director of Virginia’s Public Safety
Foundation, spoke brieﬂy to the group during the May meeting
hosted by Chesterﬁeld Fire & EMS. One of the ways the Foundation
provides support for the survivors of public safety ofﬁcers who have
paid the ultimate price is through educational scholarships. It also
assists ofﬁcers unable to work due to line of duty injuries.The Memorial,
once it is built, will contain the names of every public safety ofﬁcer
(ﬁre, police and corrections, including the military) who dies in the
line of duty.
The coins have the new memorial design which increases the number
of names that can be inscribed.Thus far the sales have gone well and
in Hampton, we have enjoyed the support of our Police Department,
and even our Employee Credit Union. The project supports such a
worthy cause, but additionally serves as a rallying point, bringing APS
members together in a whole new way. We have exceeded our initial
goal and hope to raise the $2,500 required to have a brick in our
honor at the memorial. We will make a formal presentation to VPSF
ofﬁcials at our August meeting held in conjunction with the VA State
Fireﬁghters Association Annual Conference.

Deb Wilmoth of Henrico Fire extinguishes the “ﬁre”

The May meeting also featured a CERT emergency preparedness
presentation by APS member Sherri Laffoon. The reminders provided
were especially helpful with hurricane season just around the corner.
Members also toured Chesterﬁeld’s Emergency Communications
Center with the aid of Lynnette Luke. Our hands-on activity of the day
was a demo of the Fire Extinguisher Simulator. With the guidance of Lt.
Bill Yates we all successfully extinguished the ﬂames.
Many of us, for the ﬁrst time, witnessed activities involved in a Rescue
Challenge at the Enon Training Center. I for one had no idea what to
expect. In my mind’s eye, I saw Scott’s Combat Challenge; however, it
was quite different, consisting of several realistic emergency scenarios
through which ﬁre and rescue personnel from varied jurisdictions
have to work through and make the rescue or recovery, as the case
may be. As you can see, the day was very interesting and informative.
I would like to thank Fire Marshal Robbie Dawson for welcoming the
group on behalf of Chief E. Loy Senter, and Cindy for the hard work
evidenced in such a well prepared meeting.

President Cherry-Miller presents APS cup to Matt Gray, Executive Director of
Virginia’s Public Safety Foundation

I look forward to seeing everyone in August.

Witnessing activities involved in a Rescue Challenge at the Enon Training Center
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Focus on Fire Safety: Grilling and Campﬁres
Every year Americans look forward to summer vacations, camping, family reunions, picnics,
and the Fourth of July. Summertime, however, also brings ﬁres and injuries due to outdoor
cooking and recreational ﬁres. Annually, there are almost 3,800 Americans injured by gas or
charcoal grill ﬁres. (Source: CPSC)
Summertime should be a time of fun and making happy memories. Knowing a few ﬁre
safety tips and following safety instructions will help everyone have a safe summer.

Safety Tips for Grilling and Campﬁres
Grill Safety
• Propane and charcoal BBQ grills must only be used outdoors. If used indoors, or in any
enclosed spaces such as tents, they pose both a ﬁre hazard and the risk of exposing
occupants to toxic gases and potential asphyxiation.
• Position the grill well away from siding, deck railing, and out from under eaves and
overhanging branches.
• Place the grill a safe distance from lawn games, play areas, and foot trafﬁc.
• Keep children and pets from the grill area: declare a three-foot “safe zone” around the
grill.
• Put out several long-handled grilling tools to give the chef plenty of clearance from heat
and ﬂames when cooking.
• Periodically remove grease or fat buildup in trays below the grill so it cannot be ignited
by a hot grill.

Charcoal Grills
• Purchase the proper starter ﬂuid and store out of reach of children and away from heat
sources.

Place your grill a save distance from play areas
and keep children away from the grill area by
declaring a three-foot “safe zone.”

• Never add charcoal starter ﬂuid when coals or kindling have already been ignited, and
never use any ﬂammable or combustible liquid other than charcoal starter ﬂuid to get
the ﬁre going.

Propane Grills
• Check the propane cylinder hose for leaks before using it for the ﬁrst time each year. A light soap and water solution applied to the hose
will reveal escaping propane quickly by releasing bubbles.
• If you determined your grill has a gas leak by smell or the soapy bubble test and there is no ﬂame:
1. Turn off the propane tank and grill.
2. If the leak stops, get the grill serviced by a professional before using it again.
3. If the leak does not stop, call the ﬁre department.
• If you smell gas while cooking, immediately get away from the grill and call the ﬁre department. Do not attempt to move the grill.
• All propane cylinders manufactured after April 2002 must have overﬁll protection devices (OPD). OPDs shut off the ﬂow of propane before
capacity is reached, limiting the potential for release of propane gas if the cylinder heats up. OPDs are easily identiﬁed by their triangularshaped hand wheel.
• Use only equipment bearing the mark of an independent testing laboratory. Follow the manufacturers’ instructions on how to set up the
grill and maintain it.
• Never store propane cylinders in buildings or garages. If you store a gas grill inside during the winter, disconnect the cylinder and leave it
outside.
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Fire Pits
In recent years, there has been a new concern for the Fire Service - ﬁre pits. Fire pits are
known to be a great source of warmth and ambience. But, with the popularity of ﬁre pits
increasing, ﬁre safety has become even more important. There are many things you should
consider while setting up and using a ﬁre pit.
• Keep away from ﬂammable material and ﬂuids such as gasoline, diesel fuel, kerosene,
and charcoal lighter ﬂuid or vehicles while in use.
• Do not use ﬂammable ﬂuids such as gasoline, alcohol, diesel fuel, kerosene, and charcoal
lighter ﬂuid to light or relight ﬁres.
• Exercise the same precautions you would with an open ﬁre.
• Do not allow children to use the ﬁre pit. Keep children and pets away.
• Do not wear ﬂammable or loose ﬁtting clothing such as nylon.
• Do not burn trash, leaves, paper, cardboard, or plywood. Avoid using soft wood such as
pine or cedar that likely pop and throw sparks. Use of seasoned hardwood is suggested.
• Before starting the ﬁre, make sure that the lid will still close to extinguish the ﬁre in case of
emergency. Do not overload.
• Before you light the ﬁre, check the wind direction.
• Keep a ﬁre extinguisher or garden hose nearby.
Source: Fire Pits Helper

Campﬁres
When building a camp ﬁre, follow these campﬁre safety tips from Smokey Bear:
How to Pick Your Spot
• DO NOT build a ﬁre at a site in hazardous, dry conditions. DO NOT build a ﬁre if the
campground, area, or event rules prohibit campﬁres.
• FIND OUT if the campground has an existing ﬁre ring or ﬁre pit.
• If there is not an existing ﬁre pit, and pits are allowed, look for a site that is at least ﬁfteen
feet away from tent walls, shrubs, trees or other ﬂammable objects. Also beware of lowhanging branches overhead.
Extinguishing Your Campﬁre

First Aid for Burns
For minor burns, take the following action:
• Cool the burn. Hold the burned area
under cool (not cold) running water
for 10 or 15 minutes or until the pain
subsides. If this is impractical, immerse
the burn in cool water or cool it with cold
compresses. Cooling the burn reduces
swelling by conducting heat away from
the skin. Don't put ice on the burn.
• Cover the burn with a sterile gauze
bandage. Don't use ﬂuffy cotton, or other
material that may get lint in the wound.
Wrap the gauze loosely to avoid putting
pressure on burned skin. Bandaging
keeps air off the burn reduces pain and
protects blistered skin.
• Take an over-the-counter pain reliever.
These
include
aspirin, ibuprofen,
naproxen or acetaminophen. Use
caution when giving aspirin to
children or teenagers. Though aspirin is
approved for use in children older than
2, children and teenagers recovering
from chickenpox or ﬂu-like symptoms
should never take aspirin.
Talk to a doctor if you have concerns.
Source: Mayo Clinic

When you’re ready to put out your ﬁre and call it a night, follow these guidelines:
• Allow the wood to burn completely to ash, if possible.
• Pour lots of water on the ﬁre; drown all embers, not just the red ones.
• Pour until hissing sound stops.
• Stir the campﬁre ashes and embers with a shovel.
• Scrape the sticks and logs to remove any embers.
• Stir and make sure everything is wet and they are cold to the touch.
• If you do not have water, use dirt. Mix enough dirt or sand with the embers. Continue
adding and stirring until all material is cool. REMEMBER: do NOT bury the ﬁre as the ﬁre will
continue to smolder and could catch roots on ﬁre that will eventually get to the surface
and start a wildﬁre.

REMEMBER: If it is too hot to touch, it’s too hot to leave!
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Developing a Suicide Prevention Program
Rick Talley, Captain, Chesterﬁeld (Virginia) Fire and EMS

I had never really thought much about suicides in the ﬁre service
during my years on the job. You would hear of a ﬁreﬁghter suicide
every now and then, but I did not dwell on them. I would say a
prayer for the ﬁreﬁghter, the family left behind and the department
that was grieving. Then I would move on to the next thing that came
along in my day. On November 1, 2011, this all changed as I realized
that ﬁre service suicides are occurring at alarming rates across the
country. During some research I was conducting, I stumbled across
an article in Firehouse Magazine that was written about the four
ﬁreﬁghter suicides that Phoenix Fire Department had experienced
over a seven month period, December 2010 to July 2011. This
article opened my eyes to the fact that this is a problem that my
department has not experienced, but could experience at any
time. At this point, I decided that we needed to develop a suicide
prevention program to hopefully prevent these from occurring in our
department. I discussed what I had learned with my supervisor, the
Deputy Chief of Emergency Operations, and asked for support to
develop a suicide prevention program for Chesterﬁeld Fire and EMS.
Of course, the support was there, so I began the journey by
contacting the safety ofﬁcers from the Richmond metropolitan
area ﬁre departments to ascertain if their departments had ever
experienced any ﬁreﬁghter suicides from within their ranks. Many
of the departments had experienced at least one suicide that the
safety ofﬁcers could remember, and some had experienced multiple
suicides. The next question posed was “Do any of you have a suicide
prevention program in place for your department?” The answer was
a resounding No! At this point, I began an internet search for ﬁre
service suicide prevention programs and information. I changed
the search terms multiple times and in many different conﬁgurations
hoping for something that would help with my quest to develop
a suicide prevention program. My hope was to ﬁnd an existing
program posted to the internet that I could contact the owner and
ask permission to use it for our own program. Unfortunately, I was
unable to locate one.
During the next leg of the journey, I spoke with Lieutenant Jason
Elmore, Chesterﬁeld Fire and EMS Community Programs Supervisor,
PIO and Chaplain, to seek the assistance of our chaplains in the
development of a program. Lieutenant Elmore and Chaplain
David Huffman asked if they could take the ball and run with it for
developing a program. We discussed the need for the program to
be useful to all persons, regardless of their spiritual situation. They
agreed and we began the development. The research continued
for several months. Bi-weekly telephone conferences and monthly
meetings for project updates became the norm. The county’s EAP
vendor was contacted to see if they had any suicide prevention
programs that we could use or if they could provide any assistance
in our endeavors. They did not have anything, but were willing to
review ours and utilize it once it was completed. I had hoped to
have a program available to our personnel by December, which is
a stressful time of the year. Unfortunately, our program was nowhere
near completion. I didn’t realize how long it would take to create
a meaningful program that would meet our needs. In order to
communicate something to help our personnel during the month of
December and before the holidays, I developed three Safety Zone
Bulletins. Safety Zone Bulletins are typically communicated once a
month and address a “hot topic” as observed by the department’s
Safety Unit. These particular bulletins covered information on mental
health and were distributed to our personnel during the ﬁrst three
weeks of December, 2010. The positive feedback began pouring in
for the bulletins. Some of the feedback indicated that the timing

was perfect and several of our members had been impacted at
a point where their lives were beginning to spiral downward. At
this point, my resolve to bring this project to fruition was cemented
even more. During one of our meetings, Lieutenant Elmore and
I felt that we needed a discreet method for our personnel to
contact our chaplains for help. An email address and a chaplain’s
hotline number were established for our personnel to contact our
chaplains for assistance. Lieutenant Elmore and Chaplain Huffman
are contacted when ever a message is received by either medium.
These communication mediums were relayed to our personnel to
use when they needed assistance. It did not take long for them to
be utilized for requesting help. This was another success story along
the journey.
The research and re-writes continued until March 24, 2011,
Lieutenant Elmore forwarded the proposed program to me for
review and it looked good. It was packed with useful, relative and
timely information. Perhaps the cornerstone of the program is that
we have related personal crisis and suicidal thoughts to a mayday
on the emergency scene. Our personnel are trained to call a
mayday when certain events occur. These triggers are designed to
have the ﬁreﬁghter declare the Mayday before it’s too late. Personal
crisis and suicidal thoughts should be considered a life mayday
situation; the program encourages and directs our personnel to
CALL THE MAYDAY!
Once the program was complete, it was sent to the department’s
Executive Staff for review, comment and approval. The executive
staff approved the program for distribution to our personnel and
posting on the department’s intranet home page for use. Once
the approval was received, the program was forwarded to our
Information Management Technology unit for posting on the
intranet. Throughout the process, our executive staff provided
support for the program. I conducted an interview with Fire Chief,
Edward L. Senter, Jr. for the department’s video newsletter. This was
distributed to all of our personnel in April of 2011. The purpose of the
interview was for our personnel to hear the ﬁre chief say it was okay
to ask for help and to educate them about the program’s existence.
Additionally, a presentation was developed to be delivered to our
company ofﬁcers at the April, 2011 company ofﬁcer meeting. The
presentation was delivered to the company ofﬁcers on all three
shifts, and reviewed the new program and answered any questions
regarding the program.
This journey did not end in April, 2011 with the implementation of the
suicide prevention and crisis intervention program. Several agencies
across the country have requested copies of the program, and I
have shared the program with them. We are working on developing
a brochure that can be posted in the ﬁre stations and work locations
through out our department. A presentation was delivered at the
Virginia Fire Chiefs Association’s, Mid-Atlantic Expo & Symposium,
February, 2012. The journey is never ending and will continue long
after I have retired. We owe it to one another to never let the journey
end.
Please feel free to contact the author at talleyr@chesterﬁeld.gov, if you would
like a copy of the program or any of the information discussed for your
department’s journey.
Captain Rick Talley is a 27-year veteran with the Chesterﬁeld Virginia,
Department of Fire and EMS and is currently assigned as the Department
Safety Ofﬁcer. Captain Talley has an Associates Degree in Fire Science and
is pursuing a Bachelor’s Degree in Fire Science. In addition to his numerous
assignments as a Fireﬁghter and Company Ofﬁcer, Captain Talley has been
assigned as the “A” and “C” Shift Tactical Safety Ofﬁcer. In 2005, Captain Talley
was selected as the “Outstanding Ofﬁcer of the Year”.
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Jurisdictions, Organizations and Emergency
Responders All Across the Commonwealth
Answer the Call
By Fred X. Turck, Virginia Department of Forestry

How ﬁre begins has not changed ever since that ﬁrst ﬂame appeared many thousands of years ago. To have ﬁre we must have something
to burn (the fuel), something that provides enough heat and the air necessary for the combustion process, the trusty old “ﬁre triangle”-Fuel,
Heat and Oxygen.
What has changed is how we ﬁght or suppress these ﬁres; even what we call them has changed. Once we referred to them as Forest or
Brush Fires but now they are Wildﬁres. In this article I am not going to talk about the tactical side of ﬁre suppression. but the operational side.
Many organizations and jurisdictions get involved in even the smallest of wildﬁres so it is no surprise that during the run of ﬁres at Easter this
year, where more than 50,000 acres burned, it took everyone collaborating on the daunting task of suppressing these ﬁres and protecting
the natural resources, property and citizens of the Commonwealth. Below is a table of just the major wildﬁres that were included in what is
referred to as the Easter Complex. I realize that there were many (maybe a hundred or more) smaller ﬁres that required a joint effort as well.

Easter Complex VA
Fire Name

Total Acres

Federal Acres

Federal Wilderness Acres

Private Acres

Alleghany Tunnels

11,381

7,548

0

3,833

Barbours Creek

7,352

7,174

5,356

177

Shipwreck

3,717

3,190

0

527

Rich Hole

15,454

14,960

6,497

494

Porter Mills

879

878

0

1

Wolf Gap

755

755

0

0

TOTALS:

39,537

34,505

11,853

5,033
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The Virginia Department of Forestry, by code, is responsible for the suppression of wildﬁres in the Commonwealth, HOWEVER we cannot
accomplish this alone. The 10 days after Easter proved how valuable each and every ﬁreﬁghter all across Virginia is no matter what logo or
insignia is on their clothing or vehicles.
One of the largest, if not the largest utilization of Statewide Mutual Aid (SMA), was utilized in the massive undertaking that challenged
all emergency response organizations and resources during that time. Nineteen (19) different localities deployed resources outside of
their jurisdiction to just those ﬁres that were included in the Easter Complex. The Virginia Department of Fire Programs, working with the
Virginia State Emergency Operation Center, coordinated this SMA deployment and all should be commended on the effectiveness of the
operation. In addition to the resources mobilized through the SMA, the US Forest Service called in a National Type 1 Incident Management
Team, several helicopters, numerous engines and over two hundred personnel, the US Fish and Wildlife Service, National Park Service, Blue
Ridge Parkway all also provided resources. In addition to these resources, several Sate Agencies also responded not least of which was the
Virginia Department of Forestry. Every emergency responder and each piece of ﬁreﬁghting equipment, if it was not actively used on a ﬁre it,
was staged and readied for deployment as needed.
The following is a list of those localities and their resources that were part of this massive Statewide Mutual Aid deployment. PLEASE, forgive
me if I have overlooked any others that provided support.

Chesterﬁeld County
1 Brush Truck, 1 Engine Truck, 6 Fireﬁghters, 1 Battalion Chief and 2
Logistical Support Staff
Stafford County
1 Brush Truck and 1 Command Ofﬁcer
Harrisonburg
1 Engine and 1 Brush Truck
Greene County
1 Engine
Fauquier County
1 Tanker Engine
Wise County
1 Engine (Big Stone Gap) with Personnel and 1 Brush Truck
(Coeburn) with Personnel
Roanoke County
1 Fire Wagon and 6 Personnel and 1 Fire Command Ofﬁcer
Floyd County
1 engine with personnel, 1 attack engine with personnel, 1 Chief
Vehicle, 1 Brush Truck, 1 Tanker and 11 Personnel
Augusta County
1 Brush Truck, 1 ATV and 3 Personnel
Halifax County
4 personnel and 1 Brush Truck
Bedford County
1 Engine and 4 Personnel
Virginia Beach
6 personnel, 2 Brush Trucks and 1 Tanker.
Suffolk Fire
4 personnel
Portsmouth Fire
1 Ofﬁcer
Chesapeake Fire
7 personnel, Truck 9, Bus 2 and Rehab 3
Newport News Fire
5 personnel
Hampton Fire
4 personnel
York County Fire
3 personnel
Williamsburg Fire
2 personnel

Fireﬁghter’s working one of the many ﬁre lines

Each and every homeowner, business owner, landowner and/or resident of the Commonwealth should be so very proud of the Emergency
response capabilities of those organizations that are our “protectors” and the dedication of all emergency responders, volunteers and paid
who put it all on the line each and every time the call goes out for help.
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15th Annual Virginia Fallen Fireﬁghters Memorial
Service Held

Each year for the past fourteen years, on the ﬁrst Saturday in June,
Virginia’s ﬁre and emergency medical services community has
paused to pay tribute to ﬁreﬁghters who have died in the line of
duty during the previous year. On Saturday, June 2, 2012, the 15th
annual Virginia Fallen Fireﬁghters Memorial Service was held in
Richmond. In her remarks, Secretary of Public Safety Marla Decker
said “I take this opportunity to pay tribute to all the men and women
who serve the Commonwealth, risking their lives daily to protect the
lives and property of our citizens. These special public servants run
toward danger when others run away from it. In particular, I would
like to recognize the six individuals who we are honoring at this
year’s Virginia Fallen Fireﬁghters Memorial Service and the families,
departments and friends who continue to think of them and miss
them each day.”
She went on to say, “This year we honor the lives and careers of
Fireﬁghter David Palmer of Roanoke Fire¬ EMS, Lieutenant William
Brady of Norfolk Fire-Rescue, Battalion Chief Bobbie Slayton of
Roanoke Fire-EMS, Captain James Blanchard of James City
County Fire Department, Fireﬁghter Jeffery Cocke of Altavista Fire
Department, and Fireﬁghter Horace Pendergrass of Fairfax County
Fire & Rescue. Together, these six men spent over 184 years in
service to their communities and the Commonwealth. They will
always be remembered for their dedication and devotion to the
Commonwealth.”
“Last year Virginia’s ﬁre services responded to over 726,000 calls
for assistance. Each time a truck leaves a ﬁre station, ﬁreﬁghters
put themselves in harm’s way - it is an acknowledged part of the
job. However, what sometimes gets overlooked is that in addition to
the daily risks of the profession there are potential long term health
factors associated with the job. Fireﬁghters are exposed to smoke,
toxic fumes, hazardous materials, and other risks directly related to
ﬁghting ﬁres. The cumulative effects of these exposures can take a

toll. In many instances, these exposures can cause terminal illnesses
or diseases that result in death. The loss of any public servant in
the line of duty, regardless of the cause, is tragic. They leave behind
family, friends, fellow ﬁreﬁghters, other colleagues, and communities
who deeply feel the loss. They must never be forgotten by those
whom they have served,” the Secretary said.
Since 1981, when formal record keeping at the national level began,
3,576 ﬁreﬁghters have died in the line of duty. Currently, there are
59 names of Virginia ﬁreﬁghters who have been killed in the line of
duty on the National Fallen Fireﬁghters Memorial in Emmitsburg,
Maryland. The national memorial does not include presumptive
line of duty deaths, but in Virginia we choose to also recognize and
honor those individuals, bringing our total number of fallen heroes
to over 125.
In Secretary Decker’s closing remarks she said, “To Virginia’s
ﬁreﬁghters who continue to risk their lives every day for the citizens
of the Commonwealth, I thank you. To the families, friends and
departments of those we have lost, I offer my sincere and heartfelt
condolences.”
This year’s service included a keynote address, a Virginia Fire Services
Honor Guard procession featuring the Saint Andrew’s Legion Pipes
and Drums, a musical performance, and a ﬁre apparatus display
from ﬁre departments across the state. State ﬂags were presented to
the families of the fallen ﬁreﬁghters.
Additionally, the service was broadcast live over the internet.
A reception, sponsored by the Virginia Fire Chief’s Association,
Virginia State Fireﬁghters Association,Virginia Professional Fireﬁghters,
and Southwest Virginia Fireﬁghters Association, was held for fallen
ﬁreﬁghter family members and guests immediately following the
service. Both the service and the reception were open to the public.

Pay attention to rainbows, and snowﬂakes, butterﬂies and the songs of birds,
The crash of storm-driven waves and the mirror-surface of a quiet pond.
Let the depths of nature become a part of your innermost being.
- Jonathan Lockwood Huie
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Meet the CHIEF
Getting to know Billy Chandler
In this issue we will meet one of the many ﬁre
chiefs who will be spotlighted in the coming
issues of Commonwealth Chief this year. Here
we take a look at Chief Billy Chandler, of the
Big Stone Gap Fire Department.

TENURE IN THE FIRE SERVICE: I have 17 years of service.
CAREER JOURNEY: I began my ﬁre service career ofﬁcially in 1995
ghter. All my years have been with Big Stone Gap Fire
as a ﬁreﬁg
Department. I served as a Fireﬁghter for two years then became
Departme
Lieutenant. I was elected Fire Chief when I was 23 years old and
Lieutenant
was young to be a Fire Chief and I had a lot to prove to
yes that w
people. So with a lot of hard work and dedication it paid off. I
some peo
with the Brotherhood that is established in our department
feel that w
trust each other with anything. Being a family oriented and
we can tru
department was one of my goals. Along this journey I
close nit d
served as President of the Wise County Fire Association, I have
have serve
received tthe President’s Award for service during the tornado. Our
many ﬂoods and other obstacles.
dept has faced
f
GOVERNMENT: Town Government – Town Manager-Mayor
FORM OF G
Council
, Town Cou
SOURCES OF FUNDING BY JURISDICTION: We are budgeted though
some county funding. Donations and grants play a
the town, state,
s
role.
POPULATION SERVED: 5,600
POPULATIO
MILES COVERED: 44 Square miles.
SQUARE M
DEPARTMENT COMPOSITION: Our department is made up of two
DEPARTME
stations with
w
a Part-time Fire Chief, an Asst. Chief, a Captain, three
Lieutenants and 29 Fireﬁghters.
Lieutenant

DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT: We presently run two command vehicles

WHAT DO YOU LOOK FOR IN A NEW RECRUIT? Dedication and

and four Engines

honesty, we can teach them ﬁre skills through training.

CALL SUMMARY: We average 125 to 150 incidents per year.

HOW DO YOU VIEW TRAINING? It’s a must. You have to have trained
personal.

WHAT IS THE MOST CHALLENGING ISSUES FACING YOUR DEPATMENT
TODAY? The most challenging issues we face are funding to

DO YOU HAVE A CLOSE WORKING RELATIONSHIP WITH NEIGHBORING

continue replacing equipment and upkeep on both stations.

DEPARTMENTS? Yes, but with some it’s always a work in progress that
needs to be a top priority.

HOW DO YOU DESCRIBE YOUR MANAGEMENT STYLE? My success
has been from leading by example - not asking ﬁreﬁghters to do stuff

WHAT’S IN THE FUTURE FOR THE FIRE SERVICE AS YOU SEE IT? I think

I wouldn’t do myself. If you do that the men respect you and will do

the ﬁre service is going to see a wide variety of emergencies that are

anything for you.

not just your usual structure ﬁre or EMS run. The calls will continue to
expand outside the usual call volumes and regular ﬁre calls.

DOES YOUR DEPARTMENT HAVE A FORMAL, LONG-RANGE STRATEGIC
PLAN? Yes and it is currently being updated.

If you know someone who would be interesting to read about in
this column, contact Bill Smith, Editor, Virginia Fire Chiefs Association

HOW

HAVE

CURRENT

EONOMIC

TIMES

IMPACTED

YOUR

DEPARTMENT? Yes we struggle just everyone else, but our Town
Manager, and Council does everything they can to meet our needs.
ARE YOU DOING THINGS DIFERENTLY TODAY BECAUSE OF THE
ECONOMY? Yes, the Coal ﬁelds determine how the economy is in
this area. If it’s doing well then we are alright, but when it’s down we
are on hard times.
WHAT CHALLENGES DO YOU SEE FACING THE FIRE SERVICE TODAY?
Funding and retaining volunteers because today it takes both
husband and wife working to make ends meet and people just
don’t have the time to volunteer.

(888) 818-0893 or bsmith@vfca.us
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NFPA Report Indicates That Nation’s Volunteer Fire Fighters
Donate $129.7 Billion Annually To Community Tax Base
In 2009 the total cost of ﬁre is estimated
at $331 billion, or roughly 2.3% of U.S.
gross domestic product.
The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) report explains the
total cost of ﬁre in the United States. As it is deﬁned, is a combination
of the losses caused by ﬁre and the money spent on ﬁre prevention,
protection and mitigation to prevent worse losses, by preventing
them, containing them, detecting them quickly, and suppressing
them effectively. For 2009, that total cost is estimated at $331 billion, or
roughly 2.3% of U.S. gross domestic product.
Economic loss (property damage) - reported or unreported, direct
or indirect - represents only $16.1 billion of this total. The net costs of
insurance coverage ($17.0 billion), the cost of career ﬁre departments
($43.3 billion), new building costs for ﬁre protection ($41.6 billion),
other economic costs ($43.8 billion), the monetary value of donated
time from volunteer ﬁreﬁghters ($129.7 billion), and the estimated
monetary equivalent for the civilian and ﬁreﬁghter deaths and injuries
due to ﬁre ($39.2 billion), all are larger components than property loss.
The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) thanks all the ﬁre
departments and state ﬁre authorities who participate in the National
Fire Incident Reporting System (NFIRS) and the annual NFPA ﬁre
experience survey. These ﬁreﬁghters are the original sources of the
detailed data that make this analysis possible. Their contributions
allow us to estimate the size of the ﬁre problem. We are also grateful
to the U.S. Fire Administration for its work in developing, coordinating,
and maintaining NFIRS.

New Roanoke Ladder 1 Arrives
By: Tiffany Bradbury
On April 17, Roanoke Fire-EMS took delivery of our brand new ladder
truck! This latest edition to our ﬂeet is a Pierce Tiller Ladder Truck.
This truck will replace old Ladder 1 and will be housed at Station
1 located at 704 Franklin Rd., SW. Ladder 1 has a 100ft. ladder and
also services as one of the department’s extrication units. “New”
Ladder 1 should be in service in May. For more pics of the truck,
head on over to our Facebook Page, RoanokeFireEMSDepartment.

We are grateful to the Insurance Information Institute and the U.S.
Census Bureau for expenditure and loss data used in this report.
• FULL REPORT’ for NFPA members: 2012 “The Total Cost of Fire in the
United States” report (PDF, 104 KB)

Norfolk Fireﬁghter Dies on Duty

• FACT SHEET “Total cost of ﬁre in the U.S.” fact sheet (PDF, 110 KB)

A 20 year Norfolk, Va. ﬁreﬁghter died while on duty Monday, March
19, 2012.

For more information about the National Fire Protection Association,
visit www nfpa.org or call 617-770-3000. To learn more about the OneStop Data Shop go to www.nfpa.org/osds or call 617-984-7443.
The National Volunteer Fire Council (NVFC) Foundation developed
Fire and EMS COST SAVINGS CALCULATORS for both volunteer ﬁre
departments and volunteer emergency medical services. These tools
allow you to ﬁgure out how much money your department saves
the community and provides resources for presenting data to the
municipalities who fund the department. It will help you educate
your city/town council, ﬁre department boards, local groups, and
others about the value that the department brings to the community.
Use the Calculators to make the case for increased community
and governmental support of your department. To access the Cost
CalculatorVisit www nvfc.org

According to ﬁre department spokesman Chief Harry Worley,
fellow ﬁreﬁghters found Jonathan
Myers, 54, of Norfolk Fire & Rescue,
unconscious on the ﬂoor of a bunk
room at Station 13.
Fellow
ﬁreﬁghters
immediately
provided CPR and Myers was
transported to DePaul Medical
Center, where he was pronounced
dead.
Myers was a 20-year member of
Norfolk Fire-Rescue.
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New IAFC Toolkit Helps Fire Service Leaders Educate
Departments and Communities on Smoke Alarm Placement
In an effort to reduce home ﬁre fatalities, the International Association of Fire Chiefs (IAFC) in
May introduced an online toolkit, Smart Choices for Smoke Alarm Placement.
The toolkit provides ﬁre chiefs, ﬁre ofﬁcials and public ﬁre educators with materials to educate
themselves and their communities about the different types of residential smoke alarms and
how the placement of alarms may maximize their utility. The kit was developed in conjunction
with Kidde, the largest manufacturer of residential ﬁre-safety products (a part of UTC Climate,
Controls & Security), with the support of the IAFC’s Fire and Life Safety Section.
The toolkit emphasizes the need to have working smoke alarms on each ﬂoor of a home, in
hallways and inside all sleeping areas—consistent with recommendations by the National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA). The toolkit will reside online and contain:
•
•
•
•

Key messages and statistics
A smoke alarm placement diagram
Public service announcement
Supporting studies

• Facts sheets and more
“As ﬁre service leaders, we are the ones who educate the public because they trust our
counsel. If we want to make sure the public is adequately informed about their options in
home ﬁre safety, we need to ﬁrst ensure the ﬁre service is well-educated,” said IAFC President and Chairman Al Gillespie, ﬁre chief with the North
Las Vegas Fire Department.“Many departments today have limited ﬁre prevention and education resources. This toolkit will offer easy-to-access,
ready-to-use materials that members can download for their own education as well as for use in their communities.”
The NFPA reports that almost two-thirds of home ﬁre deaths resulted from ﬁres in properties without working smoke alarms. In addition, most
homes do not have enough working alarms. Both the 2007 and 2010 editions of NFPA 72®, the national smoke alarm code, require smoke
alarms in every bedroom, outside each sleeping area and on every level of a home. However, survey results show that only about two out of ﬁve
households have alarms in all bedrooms.
On average, families have less than three minutes from the time the ﬁrst smoke alarm sounds to escape a ﬁre, Gillespie added. The sooner an
alarm is heard, the more time there is to respond.
“Kidde wants to ensure that every family has working smoke alarms in the right locations in the home,” said Chris Rovenstine, vice president of
sales and marketing, Kidde. “By partnering with the IAFC, we can help educate ﬁre ofﬁcials, who will then educate their communities.”
To access the toolkit, visit www.SmartAlarmChoices.org.

IMPORTANT NEWS
New Epa Regulations For Fire Trucks
To Interested Stakeholders: We are pleased to announce that the
EPA Administrator, Lisa Jackson, signed the Emergency Vehicle
and SCR Maintenance Rule today. This action includes a notice of
proposed rule-making with three regulatory components (ﬂexibility
for dedi-cated emergency vehicles, temporary ﬂexibility for nonroad
equipment during emergencies, and SCR maintenance). This
action also includes a direct ﬁnal rule to adopt the ﬂexibilities for
dedicated emergency vehicles. More information about this rule
and its components is available at:
http://www.epa.gov/otaq/highway-diesel/regs.htm
and at
http://www.epa.gov/nonroad-diesel/regulations.htm.
Please feel free to share this information with your members and
other stake-holders.

Make A Resolution To Be A Safe Driver
A recent national survey by the AAA Foundation for Trafﬁc Safety
conﬁrms that Americans desire a greater level of safety than they
now experience on our roads and are open to more government
action to make it happen. Yet, many are
unwilling to change potentially deadly
driving behaviors and candidly admit
they are part of the problem.

DON’T
TEXT
AND
DRIVE

Distracted
driving, speciﬁcally
cell
phone use and texting while driving, is
widespread. Ninety-four percent of drivers
consider texting while driving a serious
threat; however, more than one third of
drivers (35 percent) admit to reading a
text or email while driving in the past 30
days and more than a quarter of drivers
(26 percent) admit to sending a message
while driving in the past month.
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NFPA launches program to help ﬁre departments
fund ﬁre safety education
Sparky’s Wish List™ connects departments with communities to provide life-saving educational materials

The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) in mid-April kicked
off a new program to help ﬁre departments fund the purchase of
life-saving ﬁre safety educational materials. Sparky’s Wish List™:
Partnering for Fire-Safe Communities invites ﬁre departments to create
a free online wish list for Fire Prevention Week materials. Businesses
and the public can fulﬁll departments’ wish lists and provide these
critical educational materials for their communities.
“Fire safety education saves lives, but with current budget pressures,
it’s hard for many departments to pay for a range of educational
materials,” said Jim Shannon, NFPA president. “Sparky’s Wish List is
designed to help close the gap between what ﬁre departments can
afford and what they need to educate on ﬁre safety.”
Every year, ﬁre departments in the United States respond to more than
350,000 home ﬁres resulting in at least 2,500 deaths and more than
12,000 injuries.
The ofﬁcial launch of Sparky’s Wish List was held at the Fire Department
Instructors Conference in Indianapolis where thousands of ﬁreﬁghters

were among the ﬁrst to learn about the new site.
“Every year, we see ﬁre-related injuries that might have been prevented
if the victims had received ﬁre safety tips, installed functioning smoke
alarms or practiced an escape plan,” said Chief Brian Sanford,
Indianapolis Fire Department who was among the ﬁrst to sign up his
department. “Our ﬁrst line of protection is educating the community.
Sparky’s Wish List will allow us to work with community members to
provide these critical educational resources.”
Fire departments create a wish list by creating a proﬁle and clicking
the boxes to indicate the materials they need. Donors can purchase
those materials by searching for their hometowns and opening their
department’s registry. The materials will be sent directly to the ﬁre
department.
Visit Sparky’s Wish List at http://www.nfpa.org/swl/index.asp and
follow step-by-step directions. Tools and resources are also available
for departments to learn how to spread the word to the community
and engage potential donors.

Virginia Fire Chiefs Foundation holds 2nd Annual
Golf Tournament

By: R. Christian Eudailey

On May 7, 2012 the VFCF held its 2nd Annual Golf Tournament at
Lee’s Hill Golf Club in Spotsylvania County. The number of golfers
participating was down slightly from last year however the event
was quite successful for the Foundation. Much of the success of
the event was due to the increased number of sponsors that were
so very generous in supporting this year’s tournament. Some of
the key sponsors included: EMS/MC, MED3000, Mary Washington
Healthcare, Atlantic Emergency Solutions, Chesterﬁeld Insurers,
Air Specialists of Virginia, High Plains Data, Motorola Solutions
and Jimmy and Kathy Carter. Other sponsors include; Rhodes
Consulting, A and N Consulting, Fairfax County Professional FF
and Paramedics, Rappahannock Electric Cooperative, Hometown
Fireﬁghter Services, Armstrong Management Services, Campbell
Insurance, DJG, Columbia Southern University, Image Trend, Virginia
Public Safety Foundation, Penn Care, California Casualty Auto and
Home Insurance, Goodman Specialized Vehicles, ESO Solutions,
Eastern Fire Safety, MultiPrint Digital Imaging Inc., and Ilse Eudailey.
The VFCF also wanted to also acknowledge the generous support
of Steve and Tammy Mason who donated, prepared, and served
the food for the dinner provided to the golfers when they completed
the tournament. We also wanted to express our thanks to all the
golfers who attended the event this year. The weather, fellowship
and food were all good and with the support of the many sponsors
it contributed to another successful outing for the VFCF.

professionals; develop public relations programs to promote and
raise public awareness of Virginia’s ﬁre and emergency services;
to assist other related organizations in the development and
implementation of public education programs; and to provide
grants to other ﬁre and emergency service organizations. To date
more than $80,000 has been provided through scholarship awards.
Additionally, the Foundation has been instrumental in annual
funding for the Virginia Fire Ofﬁcer Academy.

The VFCF was established to provide support to provide educational
opportunities, including scholarships, to ﬁre and emergency services

Plans will begin soon for next years’ event. Please watch for future
announcements concerning the date for 2013!

2012 players shown at the Lee’s Hill Golf Club
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Are You Sweating the Small Stuff?
By: Stephen E. Morris

We are always doing things we call accidents, goofs, mishaps,
mistakes or something of that sort. Often they are caused by us
not being attentive or giving 100% toward the action. No matter the
reason, this type of action can result in issues in the ﬁre station or
on the emergency scene. Small problems have a tendency grow,
which leads to bigger problems. Your life or someone else’s may
depend on how much you’re paying attention to detail.
We have all heard an ofﬁcer or Fire Chief say that a ﬁreﬁghter or
ofﬁcer went the extra mile on a project or action. Going the extra
mile is what sets you apart from the rest of the crowd. Being attentive
when you do not have to or being extra attentive when you are
suppose to is going the extra mile. We all have opportunities to go
beyond expectations. It is what we do at these moments that set us
apart from others.
When we were ﬁrst hired or joined our volunteer organization we
heard the ﬁre chief speak of being a ﬁreﬁghter 24/7. Many just
laughed and did not take that statement serious. What we do
and how we do it matters, whether on or off duty. It only takes one
member of an organization to set a bad public image for the entire
organization. Time and time again we see articles in the news
media that labels someone as a ﬁre service member after they have
exhibited a less than favorable action. This is a small detail often
overlooked, but when we are members of the ﬁre service, career
or volunteer, we are members 24/7. Our actions reﬂect on us, our
organization and our community.
It is important that we understand that what and how we do
things today will translate into how we will respond in tomorrow’s
emergency. How many times have you been at a company training
session and some of the key safety issues we emphasize on the ﬁre
scene are overlooked. Have you ever participated in a search and
rescue drill using leather or work gloves instead of your ﬁreﬁghting
gloves? If we allow even this small of a detail to get by, what can the
end result be? Minor burns, severe burns or even worse, fatal ones.
Everything you do matter’s, including the “small stuff.”
The little habits we form may be little by themselves, but when
combined with all of our other little habits; they can make a
signiﬁcant impact. Many times we do not develop habits to go
that extra mile because we lack attentiveness, do not put in the
effort needed or take shortcuts. Then there are those who lack the
needed job knowledge and fail to put in the time and effort to learn
the job properly. At some point these little habits and attention to
detail make a signiﬁcant impact on the outcome of our actions.
As an ofﬁcer or senior ﬁreﬁghter are we teaching those below us
habits that contribute to lack of attentiveness? Are you teaching
the probationary ﬁreﬁghter to do a thorough check of his apparatus
and equipment? Does he truly turn his SCBA on all the way when
checking it? Do all of his HUD lights work properly? Does he have
a full SCBA bottle? If we are teaching shortcuts we are directly
contributing to the “don’t sweat the small stuff” culture.
We must force ourselves to focus on and immerse ourselves in the
details, rather than looking at the big picture all the time. Could
using the TIC at the ﬁre scene when conducting the 360 degree
size up have found that victim hanging from the window or found
the ﬁre had progressed farther than it is safe for an interior attack?
Look at any ﬁreﬁghter fatality investigation report and you can ﬁnd
somewhere, somehow something small was overlooked or not seen.
We miss little things on a daily basis, but if we learn to make sweating
the small stuff a daily habit we may miss less. Your life and career

may depend on it.
It is easy for us to act as if the little things do not matter, especially
when we hear all the time “don’t sweat the small stuff.” Books have
even written on why we shouldn’t sweat the small stuff. We can
tell ourselves this day in and day out, but would we have such a
cavalier attitude if we were talking about the doctor getting ready
to do surgery on our loved one. Just like the surgeon, failing to take
care of the smallest details can have huge repercussions in our jobs
and lives.
Sweating the small stuff must be a conscious habit. This requires us to
be attentive to detail in everything we do including non-emergency
situations. We must ensure all of our apparatus and equipment is
ready for service. This means if the apparatus is dirty, clean it. If
an axe has a burr, ﬁle off the burr. How many times have you seen
a ﬁreﬁghter walk by a full trash can and not empty it? We cannot
count on the next ﬁreﬁghter to pick up the piece of trash on the
ﬂoor. Sweating these things will help us develop the habits needed
to ensure we are sweating the small stuff when lives depend on it.
Many times we fail to pay attention to detail because we do not
know something. We need not be intimidated by what we do not
know; we must have the courage and common sense to ask for
help. Asking questions, no matter how trivial, is how we address
and solve problems. As the Chinese proverb says, “He who asks a
question is a fool for ﬁve minutes, he who does not remains a fool
forever.” We must be willing to let our pride go. Asking for help is a
critical step in being more attentive to detail.
The small stuff can have the biggest impact on us and our
activities if left alone. We all have the power to raise our own bar on
complacency and mediocrity. Taking ownership of our behaviors,
what is needed and doing it right the ﬁrst time will keep us from
having those bigger problems arise.
Are you sweating the small stuff?
Stephen E. Morris is a Captain with the City of Harrisonburg Fire
Department and has over 22 years experience in ﬁre service. He
holds a BS degree in Fire Science and a MA in Management and
Leadership. Stephen is a graduate of the Virginia Fire Ofﬁcer Academy.
He serves as a part-time ﬁre instructor for Virginia Department of Fire
Programs. He can be reached at: lt25hfd@verizon.net

Study: Exercise worse than ﬁreﬁghting
A University of Arizona study says that ﬁreﬁghters are more likely to be
injured while exercising that ﬁghting a ﬁre.
The study examined injuries reported between 2004 and 2009 at
21 ﬁre stations in Tucson. The respondents average age was 41 and
95% were males.
The average yearly incidence of new injuries was 17.7 per 100
employees, and most of the injuries occurred to those in their 30’s
and 40’s. Exercise-related injuries accounted for one-third of the
total, 17% occurred while transporting patients and 10% occurred
during training drills, according to the study.
Sprains and strains accounted for 40% and 85% of injuries, followed
by cuts and bruising. Most (95%) of the injuries were minor. Only 10%
of injuries occurred during ﬁreﬁghting, but a higher percentage of
these were serious.
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ODDs and Ends…
USFA to Provide New Student
Identiﬁcation Number

3. How to conduct a pressure test on the car and what to look for.

There is a signiﬁcant change in the National Fire Academy (NFA)
application process. NFA will no longer be using Social Security
Numbers (SSNs) for registration. Applications containing a SSN
will be rejected. Effective immediately, students must use the new
Student Identiﬁcation Number (SID) that will be issued in place
of the SSN. This number can be obtained through the Center for
Domestic Preparedness (CDP) Training Administration System
(CTAS). We are most grateful for the assistance of FEMA’s Center for
Domestic Preparedness for assisting the USFA with this effort. It is a
simple process, but very important to current and future FEMA and
USFA students. Please join us to help inform the Nation’s ﬁreﬁghters.

Weather Service Adjusts Hurricane
Wind Scale

4. How to distinguish between a properly relieving pressure relief
device (PRD) and an improperly relieving pressure relief device.
5. Are warned that capping and disabling the PRD could cause
the catastrophic failure of the car.
6.

If the PRD is capped and disabled, regular monitoring of the
car's internal pressure must be established.

There are more than 5,000 Chlorine Institute Emergency Kits in the
hands of ﬁrst responders.
Tens of thousands of ﬁrst responders rely on the instructions
contained within The Chlorine Institute Emergency Kit Instruction
Booklet for Chlorine Tank Cars and Tank Trucks. The instruction
booklet fails to address any of the above claims and provides no
such information.
The C-Kit concept requires proper training of tens of thousands of
ﬁrst responders.

The National Weather Service is adjusting the Safﬁr-Simpson
Hurricane Wind Scale thresholds effective May 15, 2012.The scale will
be adjusted slightly to resolve issues associated with the conversion
of wind speed units.
There will be no change to wind speeds assigned to Category 1 and
2 storms. Category 3 and higher storms will see the follow changes.
Current categories:
Category 3: 111-130 mph (96-113 kt, 178-209 km/h)
Category 4: 131-155 mph (114-135 kt, 210-249 km/h)
Category 5: 156 mph or higher (136 kt or higher, 250 km/h or higher)
New categories:
Category 3: 111-129 mph (96-112 kt, 178-208 km/h)
Category 4: 130-156 mph (113-136 kt, 209-251 km/h)
Category 5: 157 mph or higher (137 kt or higher, 252 km/h or higher)

The secondary containment concept requires no ﬁrst response or
training.

Changes to Governor’s Fire Service
Awards Program
As discussed in the February meeting, the Agency has been working
to setup an online nomination form for the Governor’s Fire Service
Awards Program. It is hoped that the online form will generate more
nominations as it streamlines the process and reduces the burden
on those making nominations. Through the new online nomination
form, nominations can be made year round instead of waiting until
the last quarter of the year.
The Agency is proud to announce that the 2012 Governor’s Fire Service
Awards program is now open and accepting nominations online,
http://www.vaﬁre.com/virginia_ﬁre_services_board/govﬁreservicesawards.htm.

Chlorine Institute To Conduct Study
Comparing C - Kit To Secondary
Containment.

This page can be accessed from the main webpage. Please help
us to promote the Governor’s Fire Service Awards and increase the
number of nominations for 2012.
Smoking-materials ﬁre deaths drop to 30 year low

As a result of a ﬁrst responder’s petition, The Chlorine Institute is
now conducting a study comparing The Chlorine Institute Kit to
secondary containment.
Chemical companies are now claiming that ﬁrst responders are
always trained:
1. That it is always imperative to check the internal pressure
the tank car prior to deploying the C-Kit.
2.

of

Fire-safe cigarette laws show early signs of success
According to a recent report released by the National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA), 610 civilian deaths in the United States were
attributed to smoking material ﬁres in 2010, a number at or near the
all-time-low and well down from the 1980 levels. During 2010 there
were an estimated 90,800

On the equipment necessary to conduct a pressure test on
the car.
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Smoking Material Fires Resulting In $663
Million In Direct Property Damage.
Several factors, including a decline in smoking and stricter ﬁre
resistant standards on mattresses and upholstered furniture have
been credited with the decrease in smoking material ﬁre deaths
over the last 30 years. The most recent drops in fatalities and injuries,
though, owe much to the “ﬁre-safe” cigarette legislation.
In 2003, U.S. states began requiring that all cigarettes sold must be
“ﬁre-safe,” that is, have sharply reduced ignition strength (ability
to start ﬁres), as determined by ASTM Standards. By 2010, ﬁre-safe
cigarette legislation was in effect in 47 states. From 2003 to 2010, the
number of civilian deaths in smoking-material ﬁres fell by an average
of 21 percent.
2012 is the ﬁrst year all 50 state laws are effective, and all inventories
of pre-standard cigarettes should have sold out. A projection linking
the percentage decline in ﬁre deaths to the percentage of smokers
covered suggests that when smoking material ﬁre death numbers
are analyzed for the year 2012, the reduction in civilian deaths will
reach roughly 30 percent.
According to Lorraine Carli, NFPA’s vice president of Communications,
“The adoption of ﬁre-safe cigarette legislation is proving to be a giant
step forward in reducing the leading cause of home ﬁre deaths.”
“NFPA is very encouraged by these numbers, which show the
requirements are having the intended consequences,” said Carli.“It is
clear that our efforts have already made an impact on public safety
and will continue to provide further progress in the years to come.”
Other key ﬁndings in this report show:
• Older adults are at the highest risk of death or injury from home
smoking-material ﬁres, even though they are less likely to smoke
than younger adults.
• One fatal victim in four (24 percent) of home smoking-material
ﬁres was not the smoker whose cigarette started the ﬁre.
• Sleeping is the primary human factor contributing to ignition
cited for one-third (32 percent) of home smoking-material ﬁre
deaths.
As with virtually all types of ﬁres, there are many steps that people
can take to prevent smoking-material ﬁres. NFPA has developed
the following safety tips focusing on safe storage and disposal of
cigarettes:
• Whenever you smoke, use deep, wide, sturdy ashtrays.
• Ashtrays should be set on something sturdy and hard to ignite,
like an end table.
• Before you throw out butts and ashes, make sure they are out.
Dowsing them in water or sand is the best way to do this.
• Check under furniture cushions and other places people smoke
for cigarette butts that may have fallen out of sight.

Gollwald Center for the Sciences on the campus of the University of Richmond
will be the site of the ﬁrst of two 2012 Virginia Fire Ofﬁcer Academy’s.

Virginia Fire Chiefs Association and the
Virginia Fire Chiefs Foundation Present
6th Annual Virginia Fire Ofﬁcer Academy
By: Nick Caputo
The Virginia Fire Chiefs Association Company Ofﬁcer’s Section
and the Virginia Fire Chiefs Foundation will host its 6th Virginia Fire
Ofﬁcer Academy (VFOA). This year, the VFOA will be held twice; at
the University of Richmond from June 10-15 and at George Mason
University from June 17-22.
Forty ﬁre ofﬁcers were selected to participate in each academy
and were selected through a competitive application process.
Participants represent various geographic areas of Virginia, including
metropolitan areas, rural areas, and suburban communities.
Applicants were nominated by their respective departments and
selected by the Virginia Fire Chiefs Association/Virginia Fire Chiefs
Foundation Selection Committee. The students are members of
career, volunteer, and combination ﬁre departments.
The theme of the VFOA is Safety through Leadership (STL) which
is based upon the National Fallen Fireﬁghters Foundation 16
Fireﬁghter Life Safety Initiatives Program known nationally as the
Everyone Goes Home (EGH) program. The STL curriculum focuses
on improving leadership techniques, personal accountability, and
fostering the cultural change required to improve ﬁreﬁghter safety
by implementing the 16 Fireﬁghter Life Safety Initiatives. Modules for
the program include: the impact of the leader’s attitude on safety,
employee coaching techniques, correcting unsafe behaviors, crew
resource management, effective communication, and dealing with
employee stress. Students will deal with leadership challenges, by
participating in real life role playing scenarios using actors and
facilitators to guide the learning process.
Speakers include: Fire Chiefs David Hoback (City of Roanoke) and
Dave Rohr (City of Fairfax); Art Jackson of Eagles Next Performance;
Dr. Kimberly Alyn of Fire Presentations; Jackson Baynard of Integritas
Leadership Solutions; Battalion Chief Matt Tobia of Anne Arundel
County (MD); Vickie Taylor, Behavior Health Specialist for the
National Fallen Fireﬁghters Foundation, and Chief Bryan Frieders of
the Fireﬁghter Cancer Support Network.
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Southeastern Association of Fire Chiefs 84th Annual
Leadership Conference to be held in Hampton
“With Challenge Comes Opportunity”
Hampton Fire & Rescue Division will play host to the Southeastern
Association of Fire Chiefs and their 84th Annual Leadership
Conference, June 13-16, 2012.
The City of Hampton is a picturesque waterfront community nestled
along the beautiful Chesapeake Bay and graced with miles of
shoreline and breathtaking water views. It is home to NASA Langley
Research Center, Langley Air Force Base and the beautiful historic
Fort Monroe. The City is steeped in rich history and boasts many
notable “ﬁrsts,” which include being America’s ﬁrst continuous
English speaking settlement, providing the ﬁrst organized teaching
of African-Americans, and being the ﬁrst training ground for U.S.
Astronauts. The City, which was established in 1610 has 146,000
residents, occupies 52 square miles, and is part of the Southeastern
Virginia region known as Hampton Roads.

Fire service personnel and exhibitors from across the Southeast
will come together for the four day event. Participants will have
an opportunity to attended seminars and training sessions and
consider innovative technology and services for their departments.
Of course there will be ample opportunities to network and discuss
current issues being faced by fellow chiefs.
Marla Decker, Virginia Secretary
of Public Safety will welcome
attendees during the opening
ceremony
on
Thursday
morning of the conference.
Immediately
following
the
opening
ceremonies
the
Annual Business Meeting will
be held.

Hampton Fire & Rescue is a combination department with
volunteer roots dating back to 1884. Today, the department has
over 250 career personnel supplemented by a large contingent of
volunteers under the direction of Fire Chief David E. Layman. Fire and
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) are provided by personnel from
11 ﬁre stations strategically located throughout the city’s borders.
The conference is scheduled to be held at the state of the art
Hampton Roads Convention Center located next door to the host
hotel, Embassy Suites.

Educational sessions will begin
on Thursday morning and
will continue throughout the
four day event. Some of those
include:

• Are We Really Operating Safe Apparatus?
• Cultural Drift – The True Cost of Non-Compliance
• Fighting Fires With Data
• Current Risk Management Issues Facing Fire Chiefs Today
• Surviving the Crash- Fire Apparatus Maintenance and the law
• Training and Development and Succession Planning
It is easy to see… there are ample opportunities to learn, have some
fun and catch up on the latest issues facing chiefs and maybe even
a chance to ﬁgure out a plan to solve some of them in today’s tough
economy.
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LEAD Hampton Roads Recognizes 1st Vice President Steven Cover
with the Courage in Leadership Award
Steven Cover, Chief of the Fire Department for the City of Virginia Beach, has been chosen to receive the Regional Courage in Leadership
Award. When selected to lead the Fire Department in 2007, it was noted that "Steve has proven that he is a natural leader. While he has a
tremendous depth and breadth of technical expertise, it was his ability to communicate, listen, and inspire others to follow his leadership
that set him apart." (Charlie Meyers, former COO, City of VA Beach). On April 6th the Hampton Roads region experienced a "Good Friday
Miracle" when a Navy jet crashed into an apartment complex, yet no lives were lost. The Courage in Leadership award recognizes that this
"miracle" was possible due in large part to the inspirational, selﬂess and bold leadership of Chief Cover.
Regional Leadership Awards are presented annually by LEAD Hampton Roads in order to recognize and celebrate exemplary leadership on
behalf of our citizens and their quality of life.
Chief Cover, along with the other award recipients, will be honored at BRAVO! a gala celebration of leadership on Thursday, June 21st at the
Norfolk Waterside Marriott from 5:30-8:00pm. The evening includes a reception, dinner, entertainment and a lively

Join us at the
Virginia State Fireﬁghter’s Association

2012
Conference
&
Expo
HAMPTON ROADS CONVENTION CENTER
August 15-18, 2012
Exhibit Registration Package Online as of 3/1/12
Attendee as of 4/1/12

WWW.VSFA.ORG

Educational Sessions, Workshops,
Large Exhibit Area, & Contests

MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND
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Virginia Fire Chiefs Association, Inc.
PO Box 70907
Richmond, VA 23255-0907
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YOU ARE ALWAYS THERE WHEN CALLED…..

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU.

Serving Volunteers in Virginia and North Carolina since 1974.
1-800-556-0123

